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ABSTRACT
A review of research suggests that female ,

participation in the work force in the United States creates change
in the socioeconomic status of women-and thus in their consumer
behavior. In 1950, 25 percent of married women were in the labor
force; in 1'975, 44 percent worked outside the. home. The increasing
numberof Married working'women has led to the combination of the-
mother/housewife role with employment outside the home; this affects
the lifestyle of the entire family unit. However, women with a modern
orientation (all responsibilities.are shared by marktal partne4s) pre
less likely to enjoy housekeeping activities than are women with a
-traditional orientation (the husband is the provider, and the wife
cares for home.and children).. Employment moderates the housekeeping
views exprdtsed by both groups, each of whom is likely to spend , -

little time in meal preparation, for example, when employed. Other
research indicates that career women consider themselves
broad-minded, dominating, frank, efficient, -and independent;
housewives depict themselves as kind, refined, and reserved. Also,
working women and women who plan to work have more of a sense of
partnership with their spouses than women who remain in the, home.
These changes in employment and lifestyles have affected consumer
behavior. For many purchases, price is less important than
convenience,'availability, service, and time savings. Workin wives
have gained more equality with their husbands im.decision ma ing, a
fact that has hag impact on all industries. (KC)
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There is no aoubt that' the, status of women hag'changed. This

change ib evident in a variety of ateas, including the percentage

of women emplOyed, the types of jobs held by women, the life styles

Of women, and the media por,trayal of women. The changing
411

status Of

women haS led to a iedefinition'af the role of women, which has.

broad.implications for marketers, as well as Tor society: The pur-

pose of this'paper is to exaMine changes which have 6ccurred, Par-
-

ticularly in the 'area of women's employment, and to discuSs the im-

.

pact of those.changes on life styles and consumer.behavior.

WOMEN IN THE LABOR FORCE

Female-participation in the labor force. provides dramatic

evidence of the chaqing social and economic status, of women.

During the past centUty'the number of women in the labor force has

grown from appAlqmately 2.5'million to ov.er 43 million. In ,1880

almost la percent Of all women age 10 and over were in.the U ited,

States labor force;
1.in 1981 the labor force participation .,ate for

women had increased.to 52.1 percent of all women age 16 and over.
2

As Table 1 shows, there has been steady growth in the number

of vorking women, both as a percentage of all workers and as a
,

percentage of all women. In the first half of the centuK increases
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Year

1890

. 1900

.1910'

-1920

1930

s -N.

,

2

TABLE 1

WOMEN'S PARTICtPATION IN. THE LABORTORCE

Working Wotilen

As Percentage
Of All Workers

Working Women
Ad Perceneage
Of All Women Year

Working Women
As Percentage
Of All Workers

Working W6men
As Percentage
Of All Women

17% 18% .1940 25% \ 29%

18% 202: 1950 29% 347
..21% 25% 1960 33% . 38%

20% 23% 1970 ' 43%

22% 24% 1980 41C 52%

'

, SOURCES: Ba'rbara nclair Deckard, The Women's Movement, 3rd ed. ,(New York:

Harper & Row, Publishers, 1983), pp. 292, 3b6; and U.S. Departmenti of Commerce,'

,pureau of 'lle Census, Population Profile of the United Sta4es: 1981, Current

Population Reports, Series P-20, No. 374 (September 1982), p. 39.- 1 ,

,1
,

- 1

in women's labor fOrce participatton were primarily due -to economic

necessit. Between 1890 and 1920,the urban population rose rapidly, ,

,
. (

and the number of immigrants grew.significantly; as a re ult, men 1

s

wages were so loF that-wdmen had to work in order for the, family
. . .

)
t.

to survive. During the 1930'5 'Depression% 90% of all women who worked
..

. ..' 3.. . ;

did so-for eoonomic reasons.
. t. , -

The labor shortage during World War

women's emplgymeht,-- as,can be seen in the

a 50 percent r:Lse in momen at work, <2) a
,

twice as,many ,wives at work,

and (5) a.3-Ast Change in' the

II had a strong impact,,o15

following changes: "(1)

large rise.4n wages, (3)

(4), four times as many women in unions,

public's attitude toward women."
4

Immediately after the war, howe'ver, many womeh were laid off, or.
.-

fired.to provice jobs fcit Veterans; the"percentage of women in the
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total labor,force declined from 36 percent to 28 percent. Although
r

. .

-women were urged.to stay home, care for children, and ..flo their house-

. work., more and more women entered the labor force. Since tlie 1950's

the percentage of morking women has continued to acceleraee. Be6re.ra-en

, 1947 and 1975 the female .population grew by 52 percent; during thb

-

same 'period the female'labor force increased by 123 peitent-.6

One of the most significant changes in women'i labor force

participation has been the dramatic increase of married women,.both.
v

with and without .children. In 1950, only 25 percent of .the mafriedY

women were-in the'labor force; by 1975: 44 Percent of the married
. .

women worked outside the home.
7 Although the la'bor force-partici-

-,

pation rate O1 married women with children has increased bveralj,

the presence of younger children is still associated with relatively

lower participation rates.. In 1981, married women,of childbearing

age with ,no children under the age of 18 had.a participation rate

of 80 percent; in comparison, tho;e women with children 6 to 17

,years old had a 66'percent parbicipation rate and.those with children

under 6 years a 48 percent rate.
8

Over th years the typv of jobs performed 'by women have.,

changed. A century ago, wamen'worked in a limited number of occu-

pations. In 1880, 86.3 percent 'of alf,women worker.S were emplOyed

as domestic workers, ;2..art4resses, dressmakers, milliners, agricul-
/f;i4

tural workers, Cottoil anewoolen mill operatives, teachers, and

restaurant .ind hotel workers. Today tfee women working in almost

every occupation.
9

Since 1972 women have accounted for 67percent of the total

' increase in employment. Of the 11.1 million increase in employed



S.
4

_ .

women, 84 'percent Wei concentrated in the following industrial,
,

t
.

-.g roups: -professional and related seryices; aolesale pd retail

traae finance, irislirance, and real estate; d manufacturing.

4

From 1972 to 1981, women tripled their emp yment in the mining

-industu and had an 86 percent employment,increase in business an&

repair sery.ces. 'Women aCcounted for approximatelyoone-half the
s 4 .

. ,

employment i crease in both the managerial occupational group and

in the blueicollar group. 10

Many facto7 have contributed to the increase in women's
.

.. 4 .

:4 Challenging jobs otligide the home. Women who postponed marriage or
. v.

,, .. . .

got divorced often had to work to support themselves. Married,

-labor force participatiOn."-The feminist movement, which began in
s

the r960's and increased in strength in the 1970'8, 'led o a growing

awareness among women of the different kinds of employment oppor-

tunfties. *Women realized.that they had a right--to saasfying,

womkk discovered that a second paycheak helped ta.maintain or im-
,

.prove-the family's.standard Of living. A factor directly relatet
'"
to female labor force participation is the level of educational

'attainment; participation in the'work force is highestafor women

with 4 or"more years of college end lowest for those who do.not
).

cobrilete high school.
11

THE MODERN LIPE STYLE

The traditional feminine life-style was home-oriented; womgn

plAyed two primary roles -- housewife and mother, In those roles

women were considered dependent upon their husbands and subordinate

to them; incapable of understanding world issues.; and interested
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only in the affairs of the home, such as Abking, cleani/ag-, decora-
,

ting, and"rAising children. Friedan described that lift style as

"the feminine mystique;", she characterized the resulting female

stereotype as "young and frivolous, almost childlike; fluffy_and

feminine; pissive; g# aily content in a world of bedroom and kitchen,

,sex, babies, and hOme.
"12

In 1967, 60,percent of the adult America:n Women generally or
0.

definitely agreed with the-statement: "A woman's place is in the
.41

home." However, in less than 10 years, the Percentage '6if women

agreeing with that statement had decreased to 26 percent.
13 Arnott

apd Bengtson pointed'out reasons fOr the change:

The role of "homemaker" is undervalued in the United States,
where occupation is the key to the assignment-of role
.status, and .achievement and monetary value tend to provide
the criteria for social ranking. In contemporary America,
yomen tend to absorb the saine values as the men with whom
they are educated, arid to use these men as reference per-
sons.\in comparing social role rewards_ Educated women in,
the "h9memaker only" role may feel a serise of "relative. ,

deprivation"'in the distribution of social status. A
"homemaker-plüs" role (such as the addition of employmein
to home duties). may promise greater social recognition.'"F

Not only does the "homemaker-plus" role ind'rease social recognition,

but it is also encouraged by contemporary socie6''0.

The increasing number'of married working women has led McCall

to coin the term, "woikwife.". The liorkwife "is 'combining two

critical societal roles: .modier/housewife with employment outside

of the home, thus affecting the lifestyle of an ehtire'family

unit.
"15 More ttian one-half of'the female population falls in this

category. fn addition to having new needs, these women have less

time to satisfy them.-



'Although many, women have adopted'phenOmemakei-plus" role,

employment status is'not the sole determinant of a modern life

style. In a study condUbted by Reynolds,.Crask, and Wells,16

45 percent of the respondents indicated that tliey preferred a tradi-
N *

2

tional marriage in whi)ch the husband assuMes responsibility for

prokriding for the family and the wife runs tfie house and takes .

care of the childrerr.' A modern marriage where t41.e, husband and

wife share responsibilities, including work:homemaking, and,child-

care,- was chosen by 54 percent of the,responderits. The ,remaintr4:

F

respondents those some other arrangement, such as staying single.

As Table 2 shows, women with a modern orientation tend-to be

youriger, better educated, emPloyed, and'in a higher income bracket..

In ,their survey, Reynolds et al. found that women with a.

modern orientation are less likely to enjoy housekeeping activities

and are more inclined to avoid them than are women' with-a tradi:

. tional orientation. Modern females tend to agree that meal prepara-

tion should take as little time as possible, and,they are less apt

-to bake from scratch. Employment status, however, serves to

moderate the housekeeping views expressed both by traditionarand

by modern women. The traditionally-oriented working wife.is more

likely to believe that meal preparation should take little time

and less likely to bake from scratch than is the non-working

traditional wife. Reynolds et al. suggest that.thi's demonstrates

a "practical coping with realities.
ul7

Modern women are more interested inllooking.attractive to

males and in wanting to look different from others. Tradiionally-

oriented working women are also interested in attractiveness, but

7
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DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF TRADITIONAL 'AND MODERN'WOMEN

ITEM T(RAPITIONA.k. MODERN, .

AGE
Under 25 34% 66%.

Z5-34 36% , 64%

35-44 44% 56%

45-54 48% 52%

55+ 58% 42%

EDUCATION
'Some college and higher
High.School and lower

40%
60%

50%

SO%

EMPLOYMENT S.
Employed 26% 56%

Not Etployed 74.% 44%

FAMILY INCOME
Upder $4,000 4% 4%

$4,000-8,000 16% 13%

$8,000-10,000 10%, 10%

$10,000-15,000 32%

$15,000-20,000 18% 24%

$20,000-or over 20% 22%

DWELLING UNIT
Apartment 5% 11%

One Family Home 76%

Other 12% 13%

SOURCE: Fred D. ReynCads, Melvin R. Crask, and William D. Wells, 'The Modern
Feminine Life Style," Journal of Marketing 41.(July 1977): 39.



their point of reference is other women. Modern women are more

.likely to consider themselves cosmopolitan, self-confident, and

mobile. they are more financially optimistic and tend to have

more liberal attitudes toward life, social changewand business.
18

Women with a modern orientation are more likely to participate

in strenuous leisure activi'ties and to be--concerned about physical

conditioning. Working women, both modern and traditionil, tend,

to engage in a greater varietAf leiSure activities. It is'possible

that their greater participation in those activities is a function
\

of higher income levels.
19

Since he modern life style is related to more factors than

just semployment status, it is important to avOid stereotyping the
. .

"working woman." Bartos 20 compared woiking and non-working women.

Among working women,cthere are'some who consider their Tdork "just

a job" and,others who feel they have a career; among non-working

housewives, sothe prefer to staST at home, while others plan to utiork

in the future. In the late'1970's, approximately 63 percent of

the worIcing women fell in the "just.a job" category and 37 percent

in the "career" category; of the non-working housewives, 59 per-'

cent were happy at home, and 41s.ercerit planned to work.

When Bartos examined the life styles and self=concepts of

the women, she found distinc't differences between thegroups. -The

"stay at home" housewives have the lowest education level of the

, four groups, and the "career" working women have the highest.

-The "plan to work" housewives are the youngest group, and'the

"stay ae home" hoewives are the oldest group.
21

11140,



The "career" women consider themselves broad-minded,

domEnating, frank, efficient, and

strongest self-images. The "stay

independent; they have the

at home" housewives consider

themselves kind, refined, and reserved; they are less likely tO,

feel brave, stubborn, dominating or egocentric. The "plan to work"

housewives have much more in common with the working women, both

the "career" group and tl% "just a job I -The "Plan to work"

housewives describe themselves as creative and affectionate; they

also feel more-tense, stubborp, and'awkward than the other groups.

Theworking women and the "plan to work"4 housewives.have more of

a sense of partnership witti their husbandi and a feeling of "family

,

teamwork.
.22

r,
Venkatesh has summarized the consequences of the feminist

movement and its,impact on life styles:

Theyomen's movement is both a cause and an effect of
changes in the social values and in the social system. .r

Life siyleS of women.will be significantly affected,
with some bearing on economic behavior of cons-timers
at large.

o- ,Traditional household'decision making will undergo
significant changes.

The-economios of the household are changing, especially
in.the allocation of women's time in acquiring and
processing commodities.

"As a result of anticipated.changes in the life styles
of women, we,.can expect changes in'the life styles of -
men.23

Y's

COUSUMER BEHAVIOR
A

-The changes,in women's "euployment status and in thgir .life-

style orientation have'affected consumer behav.ior in a variety of

3

ways, Changes are appaz.ent not only in-the traditionally female



areas., such as food-shopping, 'but also -in traditionally nonLfemale

areas, s6Ch as.automobile and,travel purchases. The types of

/

prodpcts purchased are different;'6hopping petterns ave changed

considerably.; decision7making res&nsibilities have shifted.

Because emplloyed women typically spend about 60 to 76 hours,.

a.week working at home and on the jOb,.time is a critical variable

in determining the products-and.services that women need.
24 For

many products, price is less important tan convenience, availa-'.

:

bility, ervice, dna
26

time savings. Significant 'changes have

occurred in food-shopping behevior. Working wives are mote likely

-

to pgrchase prepared foods.or convenience foods, to take whatever

meat is available, and to skip items on'their shopping lists be-

cause they are in a hurry. .
26 They also shori less often and prefer

to ;14 in'the afternoon and _evening., or on Saturday and Sunday-.
, .

.
,

.,..

Frequently, these women shop:at coniienience stores rather tlAn

at supermarkets. Working wives often delegate,fodd-sholpping '.

.
,

....0.16. .

duties to other members pf the family: to husbands or"teenage

children.
27

Working women are more likely to buy expensive appliances4
1

and.household equipmient, such as microwave ovens and food processozs.
0

Their *additional income allows them to juqify expenditures on

labor-saving devices.- Working wiNies are_more casual arid less

.guilt-ridden about housekeeping; consequently, they tend to be less

interestd in chooing among household care.products. -The types

of home furnishings selected tend to_be casual and easy to maiptain.

Because many household duties ere shared bY 'the entire.family,
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traditionally female apbliances, such as 'vacuum cleaners, have

taken on a unisex image.
28

Since advancement in busipe :is often associated.wi,th being

young, working women tend to:.6mphaSize youthfu). appearance% While

traditional womenreport greater usage of lipstick and =hairspray,

the modern women hav e higher usage levels for eSre 'makeup and eun,

tan,lOtion.429 When selecting clothes, working wives_consider not

only a/flattering fi< but also suitability for work. They are

more likep to shop in Le evenings,,to use the same store for all/,/tloehing puchases, and to purchase:in a depar;ment store rather

30.
than a 'specialty shop.

'The concern with youthful appearance and physical conditioning
-

is also:apparent in the leisure-time activities-of working women.

W hen asked,about ieisure-timeactivities, woraing,wives were less

likely to mention yardwork, shopping:or coolCing, and more like2.y
6

to mention 'boating, camping, and crafts.A'comparison of wOrk,

status and leisure,time activitie's shows tha.t housewives favOx.

home-centered actOities which are social in n'ature, 'while working

wives-tend to be more self-:centered-1nd to. engage in activities
, .

which rare less
,

socialiftpd Often removed.from the hoMe.
31

Working women have substantially ipereased their use of such
_ _

services-as life insurance, credit cards, traveler& checks, airlines,
6 4

rental,cars,-hotels, and IsestattantS. As an example, the'propoi-

tion of United Airline's business.travelers'who are females in- 11..

-creased frOm 4 percent .in 1974 to 18 Peftent in 1981.
32 Among

6
married women, the best customers for travel seices and pr.oducts

.1 2-

/A
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are the working wives with no children at home. However, the

career-oriented working Woman is.the prime customer for travel. 33

1 ..WorIcing.wiv'w have gained more equality in the decision-

.;

making Process; working women make mort ifidependent decisions and

have les income restraints. 34
This change in decision-making

responsibility froM a primarily male ,task tO a shared task has

had impact upon all industries and'particularly upon those which
4

were considered male-dominated. No longer can'a salespersori assume

that a woman's only function in the buying process is to choose

the color.of a new car or refrigeiator.

'CONCLUSION

In our society there have been stgnificant changes in the

status of women. In increasing numbers, women have entered the
.4

work force; they have become more than "just housewives." The

role of women has Shifted in response to social changps and has

also been a factor leading'to the social changes. In addition,

t)le changes in women's life styles have influenced and modified
r's

men'S life styles.

Women constitute a major marketing force. Any change in a

working wife's consumer behavior is affecting not just one person,

but usually 3 or mote family members. 35 Although working, is not
. .

-necessarily synonymous with a modern life style, it is closely
A

related. Efforts to define consumer target markets have shown

1-1.at the modern woman tends to be younger, better educated, em-

ployed, and in a higher income bracket. She needs and wants

13

4



products which are

ested in goods and

life style and chal

)

.
convenient to birand to .3e;

44,)

services which comAemdn't her

lenge'her'intel ec lly.L1 tI

she is tnter-

cosmopolitan

13
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